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Saturday Vigil 
4:30 pm 
 

Sunday             
 7:00 am, 9:00 am, 11:00 am, 
 1:00 pm (Mass in Spanish)  
 5:00 pm 
 

Monday 
6:15 am 
 

Tuesday 
6:15 am 
 

Wednesday 
6:15 am & 5:00 pm 
 

Thursday 
6:15 am & 9:00 am  
 

Friday 
6:15 am & 9:00 am 
 

First Saturday 
8:00 am

 

Friday, 6:45 am 
Saturday, 3:30 - 4:00 pm 

 

 
In case of emergency, the priests can be 
reached at 419-668-0411. 
 

Parishioners are asked to call the 

parish office for preparation and   

celebration of the Sacrament of   

Baptism. 
 

                                   

Please provide at least six months’ 
notice for preparation. Please call the 
parish office to schedule with a 
priest. 
 

 

Our Adoration Chapel remains closed 
at this time; however, the church is 
open for prayer throughout the day. 
 

Interviews will be made by phone.  
If you need assistance, please call 
419-668-0212. 

This is one of only 8 years of my life that I have not been preparing to return to 
school – at least as a student. At least four of those eight years have involved 
some preparation with schools – either involved in youth ministry or, as is the 
case this year, as the chaplain of Norwalk Catholic School. And, as always, there 
is the run down of lists to make sure I have everything. Backpack? Check. 
Enough pens and pencils? Yep. Technology needs? Okay. Paper? I still take 
notes at meetings – sure. Jesus? Uh… what? 
 

This weekend we have the privilege to bless backpacks at our Masses. It is a 
great opportunity to prepare our students to make sure they have a year with 
Jesus close by them. And, while it may seem strange to bless backpacks, it is a 
great way to connect to the history of our faith. Many cultures for centuries have 
believed in the power of bringing Christ into the ordinary through the means of 
blessing objects and places. In some respects, this is something that we can  
re-learn from our Hispanic community, which still believes greatly in the power of 
blessing. So, what is the point of blessing? 
 
Blessing of objects, places, and people are all about bringing God into the every 
day. It is about asking to be present and to take the ordinary and make it 
something supernatural – asking God to impart his protection on it and bring 
about its sanctification. In the case of backpack blessing, it is a chance for a 
family and the Church to ask God to protect especially the person who will use 
the backpack and to help bring about their sanctification. But people ask for, and 
the Church recognizes, the blessing of all sorts of things. One of the most obvious 
is Holy Water, which is used in baptisms and our water fonts – except not right 
now because of COVID. Sacred medals are also a typical item to be blessed 
such that the wearer might gain an extra source of protection and grace. We also 
see the blessing over people at the end of every Mass and in times of sickness or 
when someone is preparing for a surgery. 
 
But there are also more unique blessings. For example, it is customary to see on 
the Feast of St. Francis, who loved all God’s creatures, a blessing of pets. In 
many rural areas, priests are called out to bless fields and seeds for farmers. 
Many people have called the priest in to bless their home when they move into a 
new place. Some people have their cars and even their motorcycles blessed. 
Growing up in my house – my family is Polish – every Easter my mom would take 
a basket of food to be blessed by a priest; this food would then be the first thing 
we ate on Easter morning. All these ways of blessings are reminders that God is 
with us in all we do every day of our lives and the Church has a blessing for 
almost every occasion, need, and thing. We recognize though that by blessing 
something, it is not suitable to be used in a profane way and, since the object is 
now considered holy, should not simply be thrown out. Blessed objects are 
typically burned, buried, or both. 
 
So, if there is something which you would like to invite God to partake of in a 
special way, perhaps ask Msgr. Ken, myself, or even Deacon Jim to give it a 
special blessing. Just keep in mind, having your golf clubs blessed does not 
guarantee your game will improve. 
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 23, 2020 
 

Sunday: 21
st

 Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Is 22:19-23/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 6, 8 [8bc]/Rom 11:33-36/ 
Mt 16:13-20  

Monday: St. Bartholomew, Apostle  
Rv 21:9b-14/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18 [12]/Jn 1:45-51 

Tuesday: St. Louis; St. Joseph Calasanz, Priest 
2 Thes 2:1-3a, 14-17/Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13 [13b]/Mt 23:23-26 

Wednesday: 2 Thes 3:6-10, 16-18/Ps 128:1-2, 4-5 [1]/Mt 23:27-32 
Thursday: St. Monica 

1 Cor 1:1-9/Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [1]/Mt 24:42-51 
Friday:  St. Augustine, Bishop and Doctor of the Church  

1 Cor 1:17-25/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 10-11 [5]/Mt 25:1-13 
Saturday:  The Passion of St. John the Baptist  

1 Cor 1:26-31/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5-6ab, 15ab and 17 [cf. 15ab]/ 
Mk 6:17-29 

Next Sunday: Jer 20:7-9/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2b]/Rom 12:1-2/Mt 16:21-27 

David Caprara 
Shirley Doughty 

“The faithful of the Diocese of Toledo 
continue to be dispensed from their 
Sunday obligation until further notice. 
Understanding the desire of so many of 
the faithful to return to our churches, it 
remains important for those who are at 
greater risk (the elderly, sick, those with 
pre-existing conditions) to refrain and be 
encouraged to refrain from returning to 
public liturgies until such time as they feel 
comfortable and confident to do so.” 
                     ~ Diocese of Toledo   

Reminder: First Communion portraits 
may be picked up in the Gathering 
Space. 

Join Bishop Daniel Thomas and all 
the faithful of the Diocese of 
Toledo on Tuesday, September 1, 
to spend the day in prayer and 
fasting for the intention of an end 
to the sin of racism.  
 

Bishop Thomas will celebrate a 
Eucharistic Holy Hour at 7 pm at 
St. Thomas More University Parish 
in Bowling Green. For more 
information, contact Peter Range, 
Director of the Office for Life and 
Justice, at 419-214-4933 or 
prange@toledodiocese.org. 

Sunday, August 23 7:00 AM Marvin Koenig; Eileen Pheifer

9:00 AM Robert Duncan Sr.; Don Smith; Elizabeth Hipp

11:00 AM Bob & Toni Brutsche

1:00 PM Mass in Spanish ~ For the Parish

5:00 PM Rhea B. Kean; Marilyn Jaworski

Monday, August 24 6:15 AM Mary Ellen Stehle; Tom Heydinger

Tuesday, August 25 6:15 AM For the Parish

Wednesday, August 26 6:15 AM For the Parish

5:00 PM Don Stein

Thursday, August 27 6:15 AM Judith Smith

9:00 AM Gerald Weisenberger

Friday, August 28 6:15 AM Marilyn Friend

9:00 AM Tom Heydinger

Saturday, August 29 4:30 PM David Roth; Ralph Ritzenthaler, Sr.

Sunday, August 30 7:00 AM Frances Fleming

9:00 AM Joe Weisenberger; Carol Meyer;

Leon & Bernadette Hipp

11:00 AM Gerald Schloesser

1:00 PM Mass in Spanish ~ For the Parish

5:00 PM For the Parish

Our parish Masses and prayer 
services throughout the week can be 
viewed live via the parish website:  
www.stpaulchurch.org.   
 

Many parishioners who are unable to 
attend Mass in person during this 
pandemic are relying on our live 
stream for Masses. Unfortunately, we 
continue to experience technical 
difficulties, as the software is 
outdated.  
 

If you are interested in making a 
donation toward the cost of a new 
system, please contact the parish 
office. 
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Registration is now open and there is a parent meeting this Wednesday 
evening, August 26, in the Gathering Space. Children need not attend. Last 
names A-M meet at 6:30 PM and Last names N-Z meet at 7:30 PM 

“God’s love—individual, real, unchanging—is the true source of our worth, 
identity, and dignity. It really is not a question of who we are, but rather whose we 
are. Because his love will never change, nothing can reduce our God-given 
dignity, and nothing can diminish the immeasurable worth of our lives.”  
                                            - USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities, “How to Build a Culture of Life”  

 

Mentors are needed! More than 70 kids countywide are waiting for a mentor. You 
and your gifts can make a child’s life brighter! For more information or for an 
application, please visit the ROY website, www.reachouryouth.org.  

T
h

a
n

k
 y

o
u

! 
 

Alpha is coming! And while we will be sure to adhere to all health guidelines, you 
can’t socially distance form the Holy Spirit! Our team is excited to welcome you 
back, but space is limited. Register by emailing Jen Sanders at 
jens@stpaulchurch.org.  The journey begins on September 14 at 6:30 in the 
Gathering Space. Volunteers are needed to prepare meals for the Alpha team 
and guests.  Please contact Jen if you are able to assist.  

Our  Offering 8/16/2020
Fiscal Year 

to date

Sunday Offering $18,016 $120,404 

Special Blessings $0 $313 

Norwalk Catholic School $4,797 $32,114 

Total Receipts $22,813 $152,831 

Budget $25,800 $180,600 

Over/Under ($2,987) ($27,769)

Deficit Reduction $211 $2,132 

 

Abigail Pregnancy Services needs 
your help!  Due to COVID-19, Abigail 
Pregnancy Services’ annual 
fundraising banquet, which generates 
the largest amount of its annual 
revenue, has been canceled.   
 

However, they are hosting a benefit 
Drive-Thru Chicken Dinner on 
September 19

th
! (Mark your calendar!) 

You can help: 75 - 9” pies are needed 
for this event. If you would like to help 
Abigail by baking pies for this newly- 
imagined fundraising banquet, contact 
Leslie Kaple at 419-492-1016.   

Looking for help and don’t know 
where to begin? In a time of crisis, it 
can be challenging to know where to 
turn for help. United Fund’s First Call 
Resources can assist you.  The 
United Fund’s First Call Resources 
are designed to help you easily 
identify and access community 
resources. Please call the United 
Fund at 419-668-0269, or visit 
www.norwalkareaunitedfund.org for a 
complete listing of local resources.  

 

Coffee and Conversation is returning!  We've missed gathering and will resume 
our meetings on Wednesday, September 9 at 10 am in the parish Gathering 
Space, to allow for social distancing. Face coverings are necessary. 

 

In case you missed the Norwalk Reflector’s articles listing July 2020 Alzheimer 
virtual education programs, more FREE programs are available. To register for a 
program, please call the Northwest Ohio Chapter of the Alzheimer Association at 
800-272-3900.  You and your loved ones are not alone. 

Over the next few months our staff 
and volunteers will be calling select 
parishioners to get your feedback on 
how well we are meeting your 
needs.  Your feedback is vital in 
determining our plans.  Thank you in 
advance for your participation. 

W
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93 East Main Street 
Norwalk, Ohio 44857 
office:  419.668.7223 
NorwalkCatholicSchool.org 
advancement@ncsmail.org 
Office Hours: 
Monday—Friday, 8 am—3 pm 

 
 
 

 

Summer Hours 

Advancement and Admissions Office 
Tuition Office 
Business Office 
8 am - 3 pm 
419-668-7223 

Junior High & High School 
7 am - 3 pm 
419-668-3005 

Elementary 
8 am - 4 pm  
419-668-6091 

Early Childhood Center 
7 am - 2:30 pm 
419-668-8480 

Flyer Families, 

During the Facebook LIVE with Mr. Linder on 8/6/2020, he announced that grades 

kindergarten through 12 will be staggered starting this school year to help train staff and 

students for the new COVID procedures in smaller group settings. 

Families with Last Names Beginning with: 

A-L: First Day is Monday, August 31 

(these students will have Tuesday, September 1 off) 

M-Z: First Day is Tuesday, September 1 

(these students will have Monday, August 31 off) 

ALL STUDENTS on Wednesday, September 2 

If your household has more than one last name, please contact your school secretary to 

let her know when your family will be coming to school for their first day. 

Flyer Clubhouse 

The Flyer Clubhouse is back, but with 

some major changes. The ECC will only 

house the students in Preschool and 

Kindergarten. The students in grades 

1 - 6 will be at the elementary building. 

For a full list of the changes and to sign 

up, check out our website at 

www.NorwalkCatholicSchool.org and 

click on Read More, then click on Before 

and After Care - Flyer Clubhouse. You 

can view the video announcement from 

Mrs. Englert and Mrs. Reynolds there, 

too. If you have not signed up for this 

service and plan to use it please do so 

soon as spaces are limited and are filling 

up quickly.  

Norwalk Catholic 

School App 

It’s everything 

Norwalk Catholic, in 

your pocket! 

Search Norwalk 

Catholic SPH Flyers 

in either Google Play 

or the App Store. 

The Flyover on Facebook 

Get the latest sports news and updates 

from St. Paul High School. Follow us on 

our Facebook page by searching St. Paul 

High School - Norwalk Catholic School. 

All You Need to Know for  

2020-2021 School Year 

Norwalk Catholic School and St. Paul High 

School created a Welcome Back page for 

everything you need to know about the 

beginning of the 2020-2021 school year. 

Please go to NorwalkCatholicSchool.org 

and click on the Read More for all the 

information for students and parents. Any 

questions? Please contact the ECC at 419

-668-8480, the Elementary at 419-668-

6091 or the High School office at 419-668-

3005.  

BACK TO SCHOOL 
Please pray for our students and 
staff as we welcome them back to 
our buildings for in-person 
learning. 

PROOF MAILING 
You should have received your copy of 
the Soaring Proof mailing. If there are any 
corrections to be made, or questions, 
please contact Carrie at  
419-668-7223 or cbaca@ncsmail.org. 

Employment Opportunities 

We are currently looking to fill the 

following positions: Maintenance Staff 

and Substitute Teachers. For more 

information please visit our website and 

click on Explore then Employment 

Opportunities. 
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The Church’s One Foundation 
 

1. The Church's one foundation 
Is Jesus Christ, her Lord; 
She is his new creation 
By water and the Word; 
From heav'n he came and sought her 
To be his holy bride; 
With his own blood he bought her, 
And for her life he died. 
 
2. Elect from ev'ry nation, 
Yet one o'er all the earth; 
Her charter of salvation: 
One Lord, one faith, one birth. 
One holy name she blesses, 
Partakes one holy food, 
And to one hope she presses, 
With ev'ry grace endued. 
 
3. Through toil and tribulation 
And tumult of her war 
She waits the consummation 
Of peace forevermore 
Till with the vision glorious 
Her longing eyes are blessed, 
And the great Church victorious 
Shall be the Church at rest. 
 
4. Yet she on earth has union 
With God, the Three in One, 
And mystic sweet communion 
With those whose rest is won. 
O blessed heav'nly chorus! 
Lord, save us by your grace 
That we, like saints before us, 
May see you face to face. 
 

Text: Samuel J. Stone, 1839-1900, alt. 

Lord, Your Love is Eternal 
 

Lord, your love is eternal, do not 
forsake the work of your hands. 
 
I thank you, LORD, with all my heart; 
you have heard the words of my 
mouth. In the presence of the angels I 
praise you. I bow down toward your 
holy temple.  
 
I give thanks to your name for your 
merciful love and your faithfulness.  
On the day I called, you answered 
me; you increased the strength of my 
soul.  
 
The LORD is high, yet he looks on the 
lowly, and the haughty he knows from 
afar. O LORD, your merciful love is 
eternal; discard not the work of your 
hands.  
 
Text: The Revised Grail Psalms, © 2010, 
Conception Abbey and The Grail, admin. 
by GIA Publications, Inc.; refrain tr. © 
1969, ICEL Music: Michel Guimont, © 
1994, GIA Publications, Inc.  

Reprinted with permission under ONE 
LICENSE #A-723274. All rights reserved. 

I Am the Bread of Life 
 

1. I am the Bread of life.  
You who come to me shall not 
hunger; 
and who believe in me shall not thirst.  
No one can come to me  
unless the Father beckons. 
 
Refrain  
And I will raise you up,  
and I will raise you up,  
and I will raise you up on the last day. 
 
2. The bread that I will give  
is my flesh for the life of the world, 
and if you eat of this bread,  
you shall live for ever,  
you shall live for ever. 
 
3. Unless you eat  
of the flesh of the Son of Man  
and drink of his blood,  
and drink of his blood,  
you shall not have life within you.  

4. I am the Resurrection,  
I am the life.  
If you believe in me,  
even though you die,  
you shall live for ever. 
  
5. Yes, Lord, we believe  
that you are the Christ,  
the Son of God,  
Who has come  
into the world. 
 

Text: John 6 and 11; Suzanne Toolan, 
RSM, b.1927; tr. by anon., rev. By Ronald 
F. Krisman, b.1946, © 1966, 1970, 1986, 
1993, 2005, GIA Publications, Inc. 

O God, You Search Me 
 

1. O God, you search me and you 
know me.  
All my thoughts lie open to your gaze.  
When I walk or lie down you are 
before me:  
Ever the maker and keeper of my 
days. 
 
2. You know my resting and my rising.  
You discern my purpose from afar,  
And with love everlasting you besiege 
me:  
In ev’ry moment of life or death, you 
are. 
 
3. Before a word is on my tongue, 
Lord,  
You have known its meaning through 
and through.  
You are with me beyond my 
understanding:  
God of my present, my past and 
future, too. 
 

Text: Based on Psalm 139; Bernadette 
Farrell, b. 1957  Tune: Bernadette Farrell, 
b. 1957 © 1992, Bernadette Farrell, 
Published by OCP. 

Christ is Made the Sure  
Foundation 
 

1. Christ is made the sure foundation, 
Christ, our Head and cornerstone; 
Chosen of the Lord, and precious, 
Binding all the Church in one; 
Holy Zion's help forever 
And our confidence alone. 

 
2. To this temple, where we call you, 
Come, O Lord of hosts, today; 
With your steadfast loving-kindness, 
Hear your servants as they pray; 
And your fullest benediction 
Shed in all its bright array. 

 
3. Here bestow on all your servants 
What they ask of you to gain; 
What they gain from you, forever 
With the blessed to retain; 
And hereafter in your glory 
Evermore with you to reign. 
 

Text:  Angularis fundamentum; 11th C.;  
tr. by John M. Neale, 1818-1866, alt. 



City of God 
 

1. Awake from your slumber!  
Arise from your sleep! 
A new day is dawning  
for all those who weep. 
The people in darkness  
have seen a great light. 
The Lord of our longing  
has conquered the night. 
 

Refrain 
Let us build the city of God. 
May our tears be turned into dancing! 
For the Lord, our light and our love, 
has turned the night into day! 
 

2. We are sons of the morning;  
we are daughters of day. 
The One who has loved us  
has brightened our way. 
The Lord of all kindness  
has called us to be a light for his people  
to set their hearts free. 
 

3. God is light;  
in him there is no darkness. 
Let us walk in his light,  
his children, one and all. 
O comfort my people;  
make gentle your words. 
Proclaim to my city the day of her birth. 
 

Text: Based on Isaiah 9; 40:1–9; 1 John 1. Text 
and music © 1981, OCP. All rights reserved. 

The Love of the Lord 
 

1. All that I counted as gain  
now I consider as loss, 
empty and worthless to me  
in the light of the love of the Lord. 
 
2. Riches and honors will fade,  
earthly delight disappear, 
fade like the grass of the field  
in the light of the love of the Lord.  
 
What more could bring us hope  
than to know the pow'r of his life?  
What more could bring us peace  
than to share in his suff'ring and death? 
What more could be our final wish  
than to live in the love of the Lord? 
 
3. Silver and gold have I none,  
no land to count as my home, 
yet wealth beyond measure I own  
in the light of the love of the Lord. 
 
4. Faith is the wealth I possess  
Finding its source in my God: 
faith in the promise of Christ  
is my life and my love of the Lord.  
 
Text: Philippians 3:7-11; Michael Joncas, 
b.1951, © 1988, GIA Publications, Inc. 

 

Only This I Want 
 

Only this I want:  
but to know the Lord, 
and to bear his cross, 
so to wear the crown he wore. 
 
1. All but this is loss,  
worthless refuse to me, 
for to gain the Lord  
is to gain all I need. 
 
2. I will run the race; 
I will fight the good fight, 
so to win the prize 
of the kingdom of my Lord. 
 

Text based on Philippians 3:7–16; 2:15, 18. 
Text and music © 1981, OCP. All rights  
reserved. 

The Church’s One Foundation 
 

(See Closing Hymn on Page 6.) 

Lord, Your Love is Eternal 
 

(See Psalm Response on Page 6.) 
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WHEELER SHEET METAL, INC.
4640 Plank Road

668-0481
COMMERCIAL | INDUSTRIAL

Heating | Ventilating | Air Conditioning
Custom Fabrication

Compliments of

Timman
Research

• 
Local History 
& Genealogy

•
419-668-1122

Bungard-Mack
Insurance agency

 105 CLEVELAND RD
 668-5320
 ROBERT A. BUNGARD

FVDTeam@gmail.com | 419-663-3536 Ext. 305

Dr. Roger D. Stine
Parishioner 419-663-0070

Tree Trimming • Removal
Stump Grinding
GREGG SMITH, Owner

419.681.4760
DAREN SMITH, Certified Arborist

419.681.4809

Dave’s
PARK AVERY
104 Mason Rd.

499-4200
Marathon Gas

Dave’s
FOOD MART

84 Benedict Ave.
668-7423
Sunoco Gas

SUPER VALUE
117 Whittlesey Ave • Norwalk

419-668-9344

NORWALK 
HEATING CO.
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Todd Tracht • 668-2639 
192-1/2 AKRON RD.

33 E. Seminary St. • 419.668.8862
Tim & Sara Fitzgerald

owners / parishioners

F I R E L A N D S

FAS PRINT
QUALITY, SERVICE, PRIDE
• Letterheads • Copy Services • Envelopes 
• Fax Service • Business Cards • Raffle Tickets
• Stationary • Programs • Wedding Accessories

419-668-3045 • 59 Benedict Avenue, Norwalk

TWO COLOR 
PRESS

FULL COLOR 
COPIER

Serving Our Community Since 2006!

Your Local Garage Door Sales 
& Installation Professionals!

Residential | Commercial | Industrial

Kevin & April Hipp – Owners

Custom Design • Etchings • Cremation 
Memorials • Bereavement Gifts 

Bird Baths • Statuary • Garden Art 
Monument Cleaning & Restoration

 39 Woodlawn Ave., Norwalk

419-663-7866
www.FranklinMonument.com

Contact Vic Preisel to place an ad today! 
vpreisel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6317 

MAPLE CITY ICE COMPANY
371 CLEVELAND ROAD, 

NORWALK, OHIO
1-419-668-2531 • 1-800-736-6091

 
Retail Keg Beer For All Occasions

98 West Main Street
Norwalk, OH 44857
(419) 663-4513

SMILEY
 A U T O M O T I V E

383 Milan Ave., Norwalk

419-663-2277
www.smileyautomotive.com

R.A. Bores Excavating Inc.R.A. Bores Excavating Inc.
Monroeville, OH

419-465-4673
www.rabores.com
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Patrick R. Spettel
Parishioner / Broker Associate

663-3536
Quality Realty

each office is independently owned and operated

“Let My Energy, Enthusiasm & Experience Work For You”

60 E. Main Street, Norwalk

419-668-0262
Owners: Jim, Sue, and Tiffany Graves

Store Hours: 
Monday-Saturday 9a-6p

“Exceeding Your Expectations”
210 Milan Ave. | 567-424-6052

www.cateringbydesignnorwalk.com

THE PUBLISHING HOUSE 
INCORPORATED

Visit us for any of your printing needs.
Serving Norwalk & the Nation for over 130 Years

15 Schauss Ave., Norwalk • 419-668-3746

sales-service
parts

Collision Center
2800 U.S. Hwy. 250 • 419-668-8233

www.dontester.com

Julie S. RobeRtS, D.D.S.
parishioner

Daniel t. StewaRt, D.D.S.
GENERAL DENTISTRY

CReatinG beautiFul SMileS

107 W. MAIN STREET, NORWALK

668-1317
office hours by appointment

www.norwalkohiodentist.com

RMH
Concrete & Foundations

Inc.

(419) 668-2828
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Bradley J. Davis,  CFP®
Financial Advisor
13 W. Main St.
Norwalk, OH 44857
419-663-1133

J&M CARPET CARE
— Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning —
 Residential • Commercial
 Owners - Jerri & Mike Hipp
 419-663-1364
 1-800-211-7735

FUNERAL HOME
Norwalk, OH

& Cremation Services

www.norwalkfuneral.com  (419) 668-1469
314 E. Main Street, Norwalk, OH

EXCAVATING & TRUCKING
1623 OLD STATE ROAD, NORWALK, OHIO 44857
www.markschaffer-excavating.com

C
EL

EBRATIN
G

1

9 7 7 - 2 0 17

40
YEARS

38 W. Main St. • 668-4828

Ken Smith, Alumni
Ken@RKSpower.com

Your LOCAL Sales & Service Generator Dealer

419.668.2363  | 2633 US RT 250 | www.RKSpower.com

OEX
OHIO EAST ERN E XPRESS
 SANDUSKY, O HIO

Drive to Own
Lease to own your own truck with NO money down!

Owner Operators

Call  Us today at 1-800-537-6136 ext.  126
or go to our website: www.ohioeastern.com

OHIO EASTERN EXPRESS INC

Now Hiring 
CDL-A Drivers!
300 W. Perkins Ave., Sandusky

B A R M A N  B A R M A N  
CONSTRUCTION CONSTRUCTION 
REMODELINGREMODELING  LLCLLC

Chris Barman
BCR.chris88@gmail.com
49 Harris Ave., Norwalk

668-1773
541-7582 Cell

419-668-5833

www.firelandsfcu.org

Norwalk’s ONLY locally owned 
& operated supermarket.

419.668.5156 • www.schildsiga.com

NCI
80 Commerce Dr.
800-733-3624
fax: 419-663-0627
info@nciprecast.com
www.nciprecast.com

Norwalk 
Concrete 
Industries

Main StreetMain Street
b a r b e r  s h o p

Mon-Fri 9a-2p & 3p-6p | Sat 8a-2p
419-663-1200

58 E. Main St., Norwalk
Bob Martinez & Teresa Benard - Barbers

JAKE’S AUTOCARE, INC.

 663-2831 
 6 Simpson Ave.

  RADIATORS & AUTO REPAIR

We Install 
Quality 

Napa Parts
CORN RSTON 
CONCR T   & MASONRY

“Something 
to build on.”

owned and 
operated 

by ed & dan 
barman

419-668-0258 or 419-541-7604

Professional 
Work That 

Is Guaranteed
Chuck Oeder

president

419-499-4159

663-3030
NORWALK

203 Cline St.
Norwalk, OH

567-743-9123

Operated by CCH Healthcare

we are proud to announce that 
twilight gardens is

under new
ownership
24  Hour Respiratory Care

Specializing in Ventilator Care and
High Flow Oxygen Needs

Dedicated Short Term Rehabilitation Unit

Long Term Care Unit
196 W MAIN ST • NORWALK, OH 44857

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT 
THE ADMISSIONS TEAM

419-668-2086

OUR REPUTATION IS BUILDING

Monroeville • janottaherner.com

 HOHLER FURNACE
 & SHEET METAL, INC.
 Residential • Commercial
110 Decatur St. • Sandusky, Ohio 44870
202 B Milan Ave. • Norwalk, Ohio 44857

419-625-7474
www.hohlersheetmetal.com

5345 W Collins Rd Collins
419-663-0301 • steinhoney.com

Bill & Bonnie Stein


